Referral of tactile sensation to the tips of L-shaped sticks.
When we touch something with a tool, we feel the touch at the tip of the tool rather than at the hand that holds the tool. We reported previously that judging the temporal order of two successive stimuli delivered to the tips of straight sticks held in each hand was dramatically altered by crossing the sticks without changing hand position. The results suggested that tactile signals are referred to the tip of a tool held in the hand. Here we examined temporal order judgement using L-shaped sticks instead of straight ones to determine whether the shape of a tool affects the way tactile signals are referred. Subjects reported the order of stimuli correctly in most trials when the tip of each L-shaped stick occupied the hemispace ipsilateral to the anatomical laterality of the hand holding the L-shaped stick. The subjects, however, misreported the order of stimuli presented at moderately short intervals (<300 ms) when the tip of the stick occupied the hemispace contralateral to the anatomical laterality of the hand holding it. The judgment reversal occurred irrespective of the number of physical crossings between the sticks and the arms (0, 1, and 3), as long as the tips of L-shaped tools were placed in the contralateral hemispace. Our results suggest that our brain refers tactile signals from the hand directly to the location of the tip without much accounting for the route that connects hand and tip.